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The meeting was called to order at 11.00 a.m.

1. The CHAIRMAN invited Mr. Mratchkov (Bulgaria) to intoduce his country's report
concerning.rights covered by articles 10 to 12.

RepOrt of Bulgaria (E/1980/6/Md.29)

2. Mr. MRATCBKOV (Bulgaria) said that his Government attached great importance to
the international protection of human rights as a matter of fundamental policy. It
had already ratified several international instruments and some 80 ILO Conventions,
most of them dealing with economic, social and cultural rights. The current report
on implementation of articles 10 to 12 of the Covenant covered the period to the
end of 1980.

3. Protection of the family and of mothers and children (article 10) was a
consistent principle of Government policy. Marriage and the family were protected
by the State under article 37 of the Constitution. As 'was stated in the report,
only civil marriage had legal status, although religious ceremonies could also be
held. The State protected and encouraged marriage through its family legislation.
The Family Code permitted divorce only in the case of deep and irreconcilable
differences between the spouses or with the free consent of both. Introduction of
the second ground for divorce had caused some fluctuation in the number of cases,
but by 1980 the rate had stabilized at about 15 or 16 per cent of all marriages•.
To encourage marriage, the State and society provided facilities for young
couples. Por example, under the decree on housing for young newly-married couples
at least 10 per cent of the new homes to be built each year were allocated to
.them. In addition.". tbey were entitled to loans from the State Savings Bank to help
them equip their homes or meet other needs.

4. Mothers were entitled under the Constitution to the special protection and
care of the State and of social and economic organizations. There was a great deal
of legislation on the subject, the Labour Code, for example, provided for the
preferential treatment for pregnant women worker s. Since 1973 in particular, many
measures had been taken to ease working conditions for pregnant women, for example,
by transferring them to lighter work with shorter hours•. Maternity leave for women
workers was of three ki~dsl normal leave of from four to six months, depending on
how many children the woman had, during which she received her usual pay)
additional leave of from six to eight months~which was granted at the mother's
request after her maternity leave expired and during which she received the '
national minimum wage, and uOPaid leave which a working mother could take until her
child was three years of age without losing her job or her labour rights.
•

s. There was also legislation to provide mothers with the means to care for their
children. Since 19·73, that principle had been extended to cover not only working
women but also students, girls in the senior year at school and non-working women.
Last but not least among the measures to encourage parenthood. was the establishment
of a wide range of children's institutions, day nurseries, nursery schools, etc.
Such facilities and their services were financed mainly out of State fums, parents
were reqbired to pay only minimal fees.
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(Mr. Mratchkov« BUlgaria)

6. Under article 39 of the Bulgarian Constitution, the State provided ~cial

l,Xotection for children and young per~ons. The minimum age limit for them to start
work had been fixed at 16 years of age, but they could be allowed to undertake
light work one year earlier with prior official and medical apI,Xoval. Adolescent
worker s up to the age of 18 also enjoyed shorter worki ng days and 10lYJer leave.

7. IJ.\lrning to article 11 of the Covenant, covering the right to an adequate
standard of livilYJ, he pointed out that since 1972, in particular, hie Government
had pursued a policy of raising living standards, which included measures on such
varied aspects of the problem as personal incomes, social consumption. funds,
prices, housing and workiJ¥,J conditions. So far as personal incomes were concerned,
the Government periocl.lo~ly adjusted and increased basic wage rates in accordance
with the current Pl~Year Plan. OVer the years, the national minimum wage
introGuced in 1KS~196. had been more than doubl'Citd - to 1O0 leva a month. The sums
allocated to the saclial consumption funds spent on education, health care, social
security etc. had also .~en steadily increased. According to data for the seventh
Five-Year Plan which ended. in 1980., per capita social income amounted to 52 leva a
month or more than half the national minimum wag~. tJn«er the Pive-Year Plan ending
in 1985, the average social inc~per capita would rise to 60 leva a month. The
Five-Year Plan for 1981-1985 also provided for 400,000 new homes to be built.
Nevertheless, liousing problems persisted and the Government was continuing to give
the.~ ~ecial attention.

8. Pinally, with regard to article 12 of the Covenant, he said that the right 'to
physical and mental health was not only procla'imed in the Constitution but was
guaranteed by legislation and active Government, s .....t. The principle of free
medical attention had been established since 1951 aad the State constantly sought
to provide well-eqUipped medical services and highly 'qualified medical personnel.
Special emPlasis was placed on preventivelledicin.~as'ameans of creating healthier
conditions and reducing the need for curative medicine, although the latter was of
course also provided.

9. Another aspect of Government policy was the ••"is on iJll)roving occupational
health and safety. Since 197'1, a national pr~a"'a"llad been in force and special
funds had been allocated for that purpose. Th.Y' ....r increased from 600,000 leva up
to 1975 to 1.5 million leva in the following f'i;'" years and 1.7 million leva under
the current Pive-Year Plan.l'he iDP'ovement df~upational'healthand safety was
only part of the Government's 9,eneral policy'·'f.or protecting the environment. A
whole new, structure had been established for, that p'''1rpose and ever- inCreasing
reSOUrce. were being alloc:ated to cover the CQst of ~,arious envi'ronmental
pcograDDes.

10. The Government'. po~iCf on ensuring the right to physical and ment~l health
hadelready p:oduced goo4'rea'Jlts. They were t.obe seen, especially in the
reduction in stillbirtb",na Infant mortality•. ' In. ~hat connexion, he wished to
,oint out that the f19u.~•• #or: t~se two categ":le~: in paragraph 87 of the report
bid been erroneoual., 91..1( •.• percetltAgea, whe,ea.' i~ r.ality they repres.•nted
'.a~s per thousand.

,
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11. Mr. SOFINSKY (Olion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said the report showed that
striking progress had been made in the implementation of the rights under
consideration. He had been particularly imptessed by the benefits provided for
pregnant women and mothers, whet,her working or not. Also striking were the
provisions on free compulsory ed~cation, free medical assistance, the national"
minimum wage, price stability and allocations to social consumption funds.
However, the report raised ~ number o~ questions. It was stated for example that
the divorce figure had stabilized at the relatively low level of 15 per ce'lt, but
it would have been interesting to hear in ~e detail how this had been aChieved.
Was the low figure attributable to educational work or to the difficulty of the
divorce process, and had the figure ~tabilized after rising or falling? Secondly,
the r·eport mentioned the establishment of a minimum age for young persons to enter
employment but said nothing about the extent to which those between the ages of
15 and 18 enjoyed a shorter working day or working week. Thirdly, the report
referred to the iJlltrovement in the housing situation but said nothing about the
level of rents in Bulgaria. Could some information be given on how high rents were
and what percentage of wages they represented?

12. Mr. BORCHARD (Pederal Republic of Germany), referring to the statement in
paragraph 69 of the report (E/1980/6/.Ac1d.29) to the 'effect that in November 1979
retail and wholesale prices had been brought into line with objective conditions
f~ the economy's development said that it appeared to conflict with the tenor of
paragraph 67 indicating that the retail prices of basic food-stuffs had remained
stable for the last two decades. It was also .not quite clear what the expressions
-objective conditions for the economy's development- and -monetary income- actually
meant, or whether real income had increased. Clarification would also be wel.come
regarding whether the price stability referred to in paragraph 70 of the report has
resulted in an increase in the demand for food and whether all food-stuffs,
partiCUlarly meat products, were always available or were sometimes in short supply
or rationed. Pinally, it would be interesting to k~ what action had been taken
to improve the housing situation for the p~ulatjon as a whole.

13. •• ALLAPI .', (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) enquired whe~er the policy referred to in
paragraPls 10 and 11 of the report of allocating one-rooll accODllDOdation to
newly-married d~uples was applied to all young couples without distinction and
whether such hOlising pr-i.vileges were exlus!vely confined to young couples•. . ~ .

14. ME' .BOUFPMAU (Prance) asked for detals on the cond-itions, such as age
qualifications;:, duration of occupancy or income eligibility, which young couples
had to fulfil to be entitled to such acCOJDmdiltion' or to obtain loans. It would
also beusefui __ have soae statistics in order to be able to quantify rise, in the
standard and qu.'ity of living on the basis of per cEita a'nd per h~usehold
conswaption of getods. . ,

15••• ADO (JaJan) said that he would welcome clari f ication regard ing the act\lal
Mchanics of whol'sale and retail price 8t~ilization by the Goverament and asked. . -

whether it led to: disparity between supply and d_nd. In a~dition it was not
clear- .whether the, -social consUliption funds- referred to in para,graph 71 of the
report were allocated un4er· the g~.r~nt budg.t, ion Which case it would be u8e~~.

I •.• ·.
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to know what share of that budget they represented, or whether that revenue came
from other sources. The fact that increases in expenditure from those funds were
said to result in a rise in national income was puzzling, since rises in national
income were uaually ~ttributed to increases in production.

16. Mr. VBITIA (Venezuela) asked for more information on the scientific norms and
stanc1ards used to work out model budgets for minimum living requirements (para. 62)
and on whether families had a say in how their requirements were determined.

17. Mr. BBR,;'l'BtJN (Norway) said that since it was clear that the Government of
'Bulgaria all~ated substantial resources to health, it would be useful to know what
percentage of the gross domestic product or over-all national resources went to the
health sector. Be would also welcome clarification regarding the exact meaning of
the ex~ession ·medical workers· (para. 84) and regarding the length of training
and the qualifications required to become a State registered nurse. Another point
which needed elucidation was the statement in paragraph 93 to the effect that free
medical care had been introduced for pregnant women and children aged up to three
years, implying that, contrary to the general assumption that healt~ care was free
in Bulgaria, tbere were in fact certain charges for consultations, prescriptions or
other health services.

18. !Urning to the subject Qi nutrition, be pointed Qut that t~. meaning qf both
paragraph 74 (a) rf!9,arding the establielunent of quotas to bring food ~roduction

into line with 8Oie&..1:ific norms lind the reference in par"Clrapb ,82 to ~..' constant
increase in the con's~tion of b••ic food and non-food prQC!u.cts were h9t quite
clear. It would be ~.eful to have some statistics on food consu~tion patterns and
on daily· calorie inta.,s. Be also wanted to know the extent to which B~19aria was
self-sufficient in fool.

19. Mr. RUBIN (Internat.j.onal Labour OrganiS.tiQn) said that the CODDDittee of
Experts on the ApplicatiQI1 of Conventions and Recommendations had not bad enough
ti_ to examine the report of Bulgaria and would therefore present its cODdD,ents ~t

a later date. .

20. .•• MMTCBKOV (Bulgar~a) said that the l~ and relatively st~ble divo.J'~e rate
of 16 per cent, could· be a~ti:ibuted to a comb~qation of thr~e fac::t:o~,s, namely tbe .
deep-seated attachment to~aditional family values in Bulgaria, the extel',,~iv.
marriage education and ·guip,pce work carried out by ~;[al organizations _nd ~ile
d.ivo~ceprocedure itself. .:Qlvorce pr9ceedings began wi~ a conci.liation .tage
during which couples had th, opportunltf to wit~aw th.~ p.t;it~qn for dtvor:Qe.~t

. the first two hearings held:-t.wo mopthsapa~t.. lb. ~ivc)~" .~.t.. ~,'4 stoo4 •.ta"e~e
10 p.r cent 20 years ago., ht4: ~1sen with t,he intr.~\1ction:.,;4A;'••,ge bY. tlut.ual
oon.ent .and had since st:tbi'izec! .t the c~rent l~"l. .,.

21. i'he problem of workhy ~ng persons qnqctr theMe of "11 ... not a .~,n1fican1;

on., since only a very smal:JrOfortionof ,10UlVJ p80fle lef' :.~ b,for.' ,"at age
to tak~ paid .empJ.c)yIlent. ~., under'!"'l•• in the lab,qur fot,.• -:loy.a ••~al

oo~l.tions .t.lQh a. exte~sivt~.~.yeof 26 days .nd shorter wo~_.~hou.'I;' i~t.a
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six-hour day up to the age of 16 and a seven-hour day between the ages of 16 and
18, although they naturally received full pay.

22. The housing shortage was mainly confined to the c~ital and the major cities
of Varna, Plovdiv and Burgas, and housing construction was haq>ered by the shortage
of labour· ~nd a lack of investment. .Those obstacles were expected to be removed as
a result of the housing construction drive launched under the last Five-Year Plan.
As for rents, there had been no increase for years in rents directly controlled by
the State. Moreover, rents for housing not leased from the State were also
controlled under a rent law stipulating that they must not exceed three timbs the
amount charged by the State for equivalent housiDj.

23. There was no contradiction between paragraphs 67 and 69 of the report, since
the price increases which had taken place in 1979 had not affected food-stuffs.
Wages had been increased in 1979 by 25 to 30 per cent, representing a real increase
in income .and more than offsetting any price increase3. Increases in prices had
been made necessary by factors such as the rate of exchaDje, which were beyond the
Government •s control. Supplemental allowances, payable under certain circ~staQC;es

such as unpleasant conditions of work, had also been increased.

24. There were no food shortages in BulgariaJ food was available in ade~te

quantities, particularly in the larger towns. Price stability had bee.n m.~ntainec:1

for food-stuffs, the prices of many products having remained unchaDje(l for'<more
than 20 years. Particular care had been t~n n~t to incre~se the cos\ of basic'
commodities, in order to protect the stan4trd of living.

25. The country had experienced housing difficulties some 30 years earliera
housing had been old, the country_ had b.,en recov.ering from the damag,e suffered in
the Second World War, and there had be4tn a migr.tion of country dwellers to the
larger towns. Bowever, those problems had, in the main, been resolv.a ... .

26. Special pr"vision was made for ~pusiDj for young couples,. defined as those
under 30 years of age, a categorl" currently CQllllprising more than half of all the
people married each ,year. Account w.s also taken of whether a yOUDj couple
actually needed housing, which was not always the case. No limit was placed on how
long a 'youDj couple could remain in such hoqsing, oftCe al~ocated. Housing loans
were made available on generous terms. . .

27. '!be amounts available to the social conl.waptloQ funds were e~tablished on the
basis of the country's national income,. - ~. ~Qnds financed a raDje of SOQial
policy acbivities, inclUding educatio~f he"':V:~'care and social security. services.
'!bere was no separate cOJ!l)onent in the Stat, bUdget for the funds, sums being
allocated under the various social s-rvices they covered.

,i

28. Workers were not obliged to con~,ibpte financia11yto the provision of lIbeia1
seauri ty servic~s, which were support~ bY .~...nts raiate! fro.. firms and
establishment. and paid directly into· sPQi.~'unds. The trade unions ..ere .
responsible for: admin~(!i;.ring these '''''JI ~'" they were included i~t:he national
bUdget.

l .. ~
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29. Various model family bUdgets were calculated in order to determine minimum
wages. Trade unions took part in preparing such bUdgets, which reflected the
prices of basic commodities. The national minimum wage was designed to cover the
needs of the unskilled, who received the lowest base wage. The family as a social
entity had no part in the process, its interests being represented by trade unions.

30. UnfortunatelYi he could not provide additional data on public health
services. The training undergone by nurses inclUded five years of secondary
education, midwives were" required to study for two years after completing their
secondary education, while medical workers underwent five years of training. Pree
medical care had been provided in hospitals, clinics and other specialized
institutions since 1951, but, in general, medicines were not provided free of
charge outside such institutions. There were certain exceptions, such as pregnant
women and those suffering from occqpational diseases. The Government's policy was
to make medical care readily accessible to all at low cost.

31. Bulgaria had a planned economy, which encompassed the production of food on
the basis of the needs of the population. The figures contained in the report gave
some indication of the changes in food consumption. Food consumption, as measured
in calories, was increasing, and the nutri tional value of the average diet was
improving. BUlgaria had always been an agricultural country and produced
sufficient quantities of foods, including some for export.

32. The CHAI~N said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Working Group had concluded its examination of the report of BUlgaria
(E/1980/6/Add.29).

33. Mr. MALAFATOPOULOS (World Health Organization), speaking with particular
reference to article 12, said that the International Year of Disabled Persons had
brought home the immensity of the problem posed by the disabled. Some 10 per cent
of the people of the wo:ld were disabled and 80 per cent of them lived in
developing countries. If existing disability prevention measures were not
immediately applied and new ones developed, those ~igures would increase
dramatically. It was therefore essential to integrate disability prevention and
rehabilitation in existing primary health care.

34. Existing rehabilitation services were grossly inadequate, especially in
developing countries, where they met the needs of only a small proportion of the .
disabled. Extension of such services was beyond the means of most countries, owi"9
to financial, technical and mal1?ower constraints. The disabilities found in
dev_loping countries were mainly caused by malnutrition, communicable diseases,
inadequate peripheral care and accidents. More attention should be paid to
preventing malnutrition and to improving food production and distribution. In the
developed countries, disabilities were caused by chronic somatic diseases,
functional p~chiatric illnesses and" accidents.

35. The ~stem of maternal and child health protection in the Ukrainian SSR, with
its emphasis on preventive care, was of great interest, as was the preventive work

/ ...



,36. The scourge of drug abuse continued to spread and had attained epidemic
proportions in many parts of the world. Government measures to assess the effects
of drug abuse on health and the social and economic consequences of drug abuse was
of importance to public health organizations and administrations throughout the
world. The involvement of the public health services in that problem would depend
on the prevalence of drug dependence and on the type of agents abused. Public
health services should promote investigations of drug dependence and its health
implications. The Working Group could submit information from the documents
submitted to it by various States to the competent national ministries.

12 I•••a.&2 ill

eM[. Malafatopoulos, WHO)

37. The CHAIRMAN said that the Working Group had concluded its consideration of
reports concerning rights covered by articles 10 to 12 of the International
Covenant.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.
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among physically and mentally handic~ped children undertaken in Panama. The
illlDunization campaigns conducted by the Government of Barbados to protect the
health of children presumably covered all the major fatal and disabling diseases,
.in addition to poliomyelitis. Bulgaria had taken great steps towards preventing
disabilities by implementing a campaign to immunize children.

----- .




